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6

Abstract7

Integration of professional writing with peer and instructor feedback as a graded component8

can be a strategy for writing improvement in an applied science undergraduate curriculum.9

The objective of this study was to assess the benefit of professional writing in first and10

second-year undergraduate courses in Agronomy and Horticulture with two different models11

for the writing experience. In the first-year course, students communicated the results of two12

plant growth experiments in the format of a standard research article. In the second-year13

course, students wrote a group report as a review of published research or a research-based14

proposal to address a soil management issue. Students were surveyed to determine their major15

and learning style evaluated with an 18-question assessment. Students also chose their level of16

agreement with seven statements about the process and importance of professional scientific17

writing at the beginning and then at the end of the semester. Survey results showed that18

confidence in using and creating professional writing increased among students for both19

courses. Students in the first-year course showed a greater understanding of the value of peer20

reviewed research.21

22

Index terms— undergraduate, writing perception, writing capabilities, plant science, soil science.23
he courses and expectations for an applied science major in agriculture such as Agronomy and Horticulture,24

are designed to prepare students for the professional workforce by teaching them to solve plant and soil system25
problems. To culminate the student’s academic program, many universities require fourth-year students to26
complete a capstone course which integrates what they have learned throughout their academic career. The27
learning outcome for the capstone course at the University of Nebraska-Lincoln is for students to generate a28
creative or scholarly product that requires them to apply broad knowledge, appropriate technical proficiency,29
information collection, T synthesis, interpretation, presentation, and reflection. A recent review of the University30
of Nebraska-Lincoln’s Department of Agronomy and Horticulture’s capstone courses showed that instructors31
rated scientific writing as the weakest skill among their students. Thus, curriculum improvement by expanding32
the students’ experience with scientific writing was a priority targeted by the Department. Specifically, faculty33
who teach first through third year courses in the Department were encouraged to include professional writing34
into graded work. Furthermore, the scientific writing assignments should include review by the instructors and35
students and the students given enough time to improve their written projects before submission. This strategy is36
intended to improve student confidence and appreciation of writing to promote and advance their understanding37
of plant and soil science applications in the real world. Some of the strategies to incorporate professional writing38
into an applied science course include emails, publications or reports, and others. Regardless of the strategy,39
professional writing is expected to synthesize and integrate concepts using reliable information applied to specific40
situations (Motavalli et al., 2003). A comparison of the relative impact of written communication courses, writing41
centers, and repeated practice with science writing in biology and ecology courses showed that only repeated42
writing had a measured impact on writing effectiveness (Jerde and Taper, 2004). Furthermore, student-written43
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3 A) WRITING ASSIGNMENTS AND PARTICIPANTS

reports on experiments conducted during the course and research article reviews can improve critical thinking44
capabilities ??Brillhart and Debes, 1981; Krest and Carle, 1999). Holyoak (1998) presented a model for writing45
across a biology curriculum with the writing designed to build professional expertise. Writing with feedback to46
promote improvement was the most impactful method to improve student exam performance in a biology course47
(Moore, 1993). Thus, the incorporation of professional writing across an applied plant and soil science curriculum48
would be expected to increase student’s confidence in their ability to use and create writing and focuses learning49
toward the application of plant and soil science concepts.50

A study on the impact of writing in a secondyear undergraduate soil management course demonstrated the51
contribution of writing on student learning (Blanco-Canqui et al., 2019). For example, about 55% of students52
indicated they learned more by writing than from readings and lectures. They also found peer review by classmates53
and instructor feedback helpful. This soil management course serves a variety of majors and responses among54
majors did not generally differ. However, students in applied plant and soil science programs may differ in55
learning styles in addition to major ??Schmeck, 1988; ??peth et al, 2006; ??peth et al, 2007). Biggs (1993),56
observed important connections between the way students view learning or studying and how they approach57
writing tasks. Researchers dedicated to understanding student learning styles have developed the Approaches58
and Study Skills Inventory (Entwistle and Ramsden, 1983) with thousands of university students participating in59
large-scale quantitative studies using these questionnaires. These questionnaires show students tend to use one60
of three learning approaches: Surface, Strategic, or Deep. The approaches are related to how much satisfaction61
students experience in their learning. Students with a deep approach report higher quality learning outcomes,62
more enjoyment, and better grades. Students with surface approaches are less satisfied with their learning and63
generally have poorer grades ??Ramsden, 1992). Each approach has a characteristic type of motivation, ranging64
from interest to getting good grades, or trying not to fail. Each has a characteristic intention, which might65
be to understand the material and be able to apply it or to memorize it for the test. Finally, each approach66
is characterized by either organized or disorganized study methods. Understanding how students with varied67
approaches work on their current writing projects can guide the development of future writing assignments and68
how those assignments are integrated into courses.69

The purpose of this study was to evaluate changes in skills, confidence, and awareness of the value of peer-70
reviewed scientific writing in response to two writing experiences integrated into first-and second-year courses in71
an applied plant science curriculum. The hypotheses for this evaluation study were:72

1. Students (in both classes) will gain confidence in their science writing ability. 2. The type of professional73
writing assignment will influence the specific improvement students report in using and creating professional74
writing. 3. Gains in confidence will depend on the approach or learning style of the student.75

1 II.76

2 Materials and Methods77

3 a) Writing Assignments and Participants78

This exploratory study was conducted in the classroom environment, not as a controlled experiment. The timeline79
for completion of various stages of the writing assignment into the first year and second year courses is shown in80
Figure ??. In the Plant Science class, student group experiments are planned and started in the first two weeks81
and completed by week 4. Instruction on the scientific method, research article organization, and purpose of82
each component of the article is integrated into course lectures, quizzes, and exams. Students get a rubric-based83
grade of their draft and can submit a final draft where they can improve their writing and grade based on ”peer84
review.” This is repeated for experiment two. The two experiment write ups constitute ten percent of the course85
grade. Teaching assistants and the instructor schedule office hours to provide individual writing assistance to86
students.87

In the Soil Management class students wrote a term paper in groups of two or three revolving around one of88
two soil management ideas: 1) a literature review of a soil management practice or 2) propose a plan to solve a89
soil problem. Both types of papers required students to review scientific literature including peerreviewed articles,90
extension articles, class readings, and class lectures. Students were required to include at least 15 references,91
at least five of which needed to be peer reviewed journal articles, three tables or figures, and write an eight to92
ten pages long single-spaced document. Further details on the layout of each type of paper are described in93
Blanco-Canqui et al. (2019). To facilitate student preparation and completion of the term paper, students were94
assigned groups the fourth week of class, submitted an outline the sixth week of class, submitted the first draft95
for review three weeks before the end of semester, and submitted the paper the last week of class. Students96
reviewed each other’s paper outlines and first draft in addition to both being reviewed by the instructor and97
teaching assistant.98

All enrolled students in the Plant Science course in the fall semester of 2016 were invited to participate in99
an evaluation of the experiment write-up assignments. Those who gave their informed consent to participate in100
five second-year and one fourth-year students. All enrolled students in the Principles of Soil Management course101
in the fall semester of 2017 were invited to participate in an evaluation of the group term paper assignment.102
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Those who gave their informed consent to participate in the pre-and post-assessment included 17 second-year,103
26 third-year, 13 fourth-year students and one additional student who chose the ”other” answer.104

4 b) Grouping by Major105

Approximately half the students in the Plant Science sample also took the Soil Management course a year later,106
but it was not possible to match them and do a within student analysis across years. The instructors had107
chosen two different kinds of identification systems to meet their own evaluation needs. Students were grouped108
based on majors. The first-year Plant Science course included 14 different majors, the most numerous being109
15 Agronomy majors plus one Soil Science and one Horticulture major, 15 Agricultural Business or Economics110
majors, and 27 Integrated Science majors. This provided three student groups based on major. The same three111
groupings were used in the second-year Soil Management course. This course included 11 different majors, the112
most numerous being 33 Agronomy majors plus three Soil Science and one Horticulture major, six Agricultural113
Business or Economics majors, and seven of the Integrated Science majors. Both groups answered evaluation114
questions specific to their course and their writing assignment.115

5 c) Grouping by approach116

An assessment of learning style, as defined by the approaches to learning and studying (ASSIST), was included117
to answer questions about how students with different needs, motives, learning skills or attitudes would respond118
to different kinds of writing assignments. The 18-item Approaches and Study Skills Inventory for Students119
or ASSIST was administered to understand students’ attitudes toward their self-directed learning or studying120
activities. The ASSIST has six items about each of the three primary approaches to self-directed learning or121
studying. Deep, Strategic or Surface describe these three approaches.122

At the beginning of the semester, students who chose to participate in the evaluation study answered123
the 18 items on the ASSIST. There is also a long form of the ASSIST (Tait et al., 1998), that includes124
two questions that show important beliefs and attitudes that affect students’ experience of education: What125
is your definition of learning? And, what motivates you to study and learn? These two questions were126
included. The questions and scoring guide for the short and long forms of the ASSIST is currently available127
at: http:// www.research.ed.ac.uk/portal/en/persons/noel-entwistle (79568f91-5cc9-4473-a0de-ed6c3c88d464)/128
publications.html Individual students responded to each ASSIST question by how much they agree or disagree129
on a fivepoint Likert scale from 1=strongly disagree to 5=strongly agree. These are treated as a continuum so130
that 3=Unsure or undecided. Responses to the six items on the Surface, Strategic and Deep Scales were added131
together into scale scores. Every student had a score for the Deep, Strategic and Surface approaches. These scale132
scores were then converted into Standard scores.133

Standard scores are commonly used for various purposes in the field of educational measurement. The Z score,134
one type of standard score, enabled us to compare two scores that are from different normal distributions, to see135
which score is more extreme. The Z scores are expressed in terms of the number of standard deviations above136
or below the mean of all the scores. The formula for determining a student’s standard (Z) score on each of the137
three scales (Deep Strategic, and Surface) is: Z= (X, which is an individual’s total score on a six-item scale on138
the ASSIST, minus the mean of all scores on that scale) divided by the standard deviation for all scores on that139
scale. (Allen and Yen, 1979).140

The highest of the three Z scores for each student determined what Approach group (”Deep,” ”Strategic” or141
”Surface”) they were assigned. That was operationalized by creating a new variable (column on the data file),142
”Approach,” and typing Deep, Strategic or Surface on the row in the data file representing each individual. This143
scoring method was described at length by Speth, ??ee and Hain (2006). It is important to recognize that no144
student is treated any differently based on this categorization. Indeed, it is not until after the course ended that145
the instructors were told how many of each group they had in their course. This analysis allowed for end-of-course146
responses to be interpreted in terms of how students with similar answers to the ASSIST questions reacted to147
different instructional methods.148

We also asked the students seven questions using a five-point Likert scale from 1=strongly disagree to149
5=strongly agree. These were treated as a continuum so that 3=Unsure or undecided.150

? ”I have had experience writing scientific reports in class.” ? ”I am confident that I can write an original151
science report based on an experiment I have conducted.” ? ”I enjoy the process of planning and conducting a152
scientific experiment designed to test a hypothesis.” ? ”It is not important to follow strict and standard rules153
in writing a scientific report to communicate a scientific discovery between scientists. ? ”I am not familiar with154
how to find and write a peerreviewed scientific report.”155

? ”The writing and sharing of peer-reviewed and published scientific reports is less important now than it was156
decades ago.” ? ”I understand the value that peer-reviewed and published scientific reports have in society.157

6 d) Statistical analysis158

The data file from each class was submitted to analysis using IBM SPSS Statistics Version 23. To reveal159
statistically significant differences among groups with unequal treatment groups, Analyses of Variance used160
Compare Means: Means, selecting the Anova161
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11 DISCUSSION

7 Results162

8 a) Changes between pre-and post-assessments163

In the Plant Science course, differences between the class means on the pre-and postassessment were statistically164
significant at the 0.05 level on five of the seven evaluation items (Table 1). In the Plant Science course, students165
reported an increase in experience (49%), confidence (33%) and enjoyment (14%) in science writing after their166
two-research article writing assignments (Table 1, items 1, 2, 3). The Plant Science students also reported a 38%167
reduction in unfamiliarity with writing and finding peer reviewed articles and a 14% increase in the value of this168
published writing to society (items 5,7).169

In the Soil Management course, differences between class means on the pre-and postassessments were170
statistically significant at the 0.05 level on four of the seven evaluation items (Table 1). The Soil Management171
students reported a increase in experience (15%) and confidence (11%) in writing after they had written their172
outlines or reviews (Table 1, items 1, 2). They did not report a significant change in their enjoyment of planning173
and conducting research (Table 1, item 3). Their literature review combined with creating a professional report174
structured to appeal to an applied audience appeared to influence their response to the statement that ”strict and175
standard rules in writing are important to communicate a scientific discovery between scientists” (Table 1, item176
4). Soil management students had a 29% reduction in their agreement with this statement after experiencing a177
range of professional writing formats in their soil management literature review.178

9 b) Learning Style or Approach Differences179

Students in our applied science majors vary in their approaches to learning. Table 2 shows the distribution of180
approaches by major in these two courses. A higher proportion of surface learners were enrolled in the Plant181
Science course than the Soil Management course. By contrast, a greater proportion of strategic and deep learners182
were enrolled in the Soil Management course than the Plant Science course.183

Analysis of the students as approach groups provided additional insights on the response of students to184
professional writing experiences. The seven questions posed in the pre and post surveys showed some impacts that185
were approach specific and some that impacted all students. Agreement with the statement, ”I have experience186
in science writing in class” increased from pre to post surveys in both classes and was not approach specific187
(Tables 1, 2). In contrast, there were some significant differences among approach groups in their response to188
the writing assignment work (Fig. 2-4).189

Figure ?? shows that surface learners in both courses differed in their response to the statement ”I enjoy the190
process of planning and conducting a scientific experiment”. In the Plant Science course, surface learners rated191
this question 36% lower than strategic and deep learners in the pre-survey but not the post survey after the192
students had conducted and written scientific style reports on two experiments. In the Soil Management course,193
the surface group rated this statement lower than strategic and deep learners in both the pre and post survey194
following writing the group term paper.195

The students in the Plant Science course did not change in their response to ”writing and sharing peer-reviewed196
and published scientific reports is less important now” between the pre and post surveys (Table 1). However,197
there was a persistent difference among approach groups. The deep learners rated this statement 34% lower than198
the strategic and surface learners in both the pre and post survey (Figure ??). The deep learners’ disagreement199
with this statement implies they see the scientific process as an ongoing progression. In contrast, the writing200
experience for the Soil Management course appears to remove the significant difference observed in the Strategic201
learner group in the pre-survey compared to post-survey (Figure ??).202

A similar effect was observed with the student response to the statement, ”I understand the value that peer-203
reviewed and published scientific reports have in society” (Figure 4). In both the Plant Science and the Soil204
Management course, surface learners had a lower agreement with this statement.205

10 IV.206

11 Discussion207

The results provided insights on our three hypotheses. 1. Students (in both classes) will gain confidence in their208
science writing ability.209

Results demonstrate that integration of writing assignments that have a relevant context for students can210
advance their confidence in science writing and appreciation for the scientific process. The professional writing211
students conducted in both courses increased experience and confidence in professional writing. Results are212
also consistent with those observed in biological science programs which have systematically tested or integrated213
professional writing in their curricula ??Brillhart and Debes, 1981;Krest and Carle, 1999;Moore 1993 ??oore ,214
1994). 2. The type of professional writing assignment will influence the specific improvement students report in215
using and creating professional writing.216

Results indicate that the type of professional writing assignment influenced specific improvements in student217
perception and confidence. The Plant Science students reported significant gains in their agreement with the218
statement that they ”enjoy the process of planning and conducting a scientific experiment designed to test a219
hypothesis” (Table 1). This was not observed with the Soil Management students, who did not actually conduct220
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an experiment. The Soil Management class writing assignment was focused on a survey of published research221
targeting a soil management problem and not literature related to a single experiment. The specific gains in222
confidence measured here are consistent with the approach advocated in previous work (Holyoak, 1998).223

The value of combining the work of conducting an experiment, then writing like a scientist to share those224
results was reflected in student comments from the Plant Science course.225

”It was quite a bit of work and took time to write it up. The experiment was quick and easy but the write226
up was hard due to the fact that you had to think like a scientist.” (Student classified as primarily a Surface227
learner based on ASSIST scale scores.) ”The experiment write-up was challenging, as it was my first time writing228
a scientific paper.” (Student classified as primarily a Surface learner based on ASSIST scale scores.) ”It was229
helpful, it taught me how to report any kind of scientific experiment which is important. It also taught me how230
to search for reliable scientific information and how to include reference in my writings.” (Student classified as231
primarily a Strategic learner based on ASSIST scale scores). ”The experiment was awesome. I started by getting232
few marks but by the end I became familiar with the procedures and I got much marks. This gave me some233
courageous of knowing more about scientific writings, not only to be limited on the experiment but also on other234
researches.” (Student classified as primarily a Deep learner based on ASSIST scale scores).235

The impact of writing assignment specificity was likewise observed in the changes for the 200-level soils class236
students. Statement 4 ”It is not important to follow strict and standard rules in writing a scientific report” was237
based upon the expectation in the Plant Science course for students to experience writing in a very strict and238
predictable style. They were expected to find one peer reviewed research article that they could cite in their239
writing, but they were only expected to evaluate this article by the title and abstract. Thus, they did not change240
significantly in their opinion on the importance of strict writing standards.241

In contrast, Soil Management students had a very different professional experience in finding and reviewing242
published reports for their writing assignment. The review article or proposal writing for the Soil Management243
students required a review of the published research with a higher expectation for comprehension. Students244
in the Soil Management course needed to review and cite at least five peerreviewed journal articles to support245
conclusions and recommendations. Students were given a tutorial on how to find such articles and were to use246
the findings and tables or figures to support the discussion or why a specific management practice should be247
included. The students were then expected to organize their report or management plan based on the needs or248
interests of a specific professional audience. This would be consistent with recognizing that a range in organization249
approaches can be found in peer-reviewed scientific publications. This progression in the professional application250
of professional writing from the 100-level Plant Science class to the 200-level Soil Management course is advocated251
in studies which emphasized writing as a tool for advancing science understanding (Krest and Carle, 1999;Moore252
1993 ??oore , 1994)).253

Both courses incorporated a review process by peers and instructors. Therefore, these writing assignments254
provided students the opportunity to improve their writing by responding to the peer or instructor review (Figure255
??). This added rigor also adds to the instructional cost to implement this graded work into a course.256

3. Gains in confidence will depend on the approach or learning style of the student. The impact of the257
writing assignment experience varied in some cases with the approach of the student. This was observed in258
the student agreement with ”enjoying the process of conducting an experiment” where a majority of the Plant259
Science students in the Agronomy and Soils major were surface learners (Table ??). This group was significantly260
different from the Strategic and Deep approach students at the start of both courses (Figure ??). However, in261
the Plant Science course, where conducting experiments was part of the learning, difference in approach was not262
observed in the post survey scores. The surface learning approach difference persisted in the Soil Management263
class where students did not conduct an experiment (Figure ??). Ramsden (1992) noted that surface learners gain264
less enjoyment from their learning experience. This emphasizes the importance of connecting the professional265
writing with learning activities students enjoy because they have personal interest and are actively engaged.266

Perhaps the most gratifying finding from this study was the impact of the scientific writing work on students267
whose highest scale score was on the Surface items. These students were significantly more likely to say they268
do not enjoy doing experiments on the preassessment. That difference was no longer significant on the post-269
assessment. One student whose highest scale score was on the Strategic Approach said: ”It was both fun and270
educational. I had no idea how to do this, but with teacher’s help I did it.”271

The results from this writing assignment impact assessment suggest that assignments such as conducting an272
experiment then writing in the scientific style have their biggest benefit on the students whose highest approach273
score was on the Surface scale. Given the relative abundance of the surface approach among the students entering274
our applied science program, the investment in resources toward this activity is warranted.275

It is interesting to observe the learning approach difference in the Plant Science course response to the276
importance of peer-reviewed and published scientific reports (Figure ??). The Deep learners in this population277
were less likely to agree that science writing and publication was becoming less important and this difference278
was not changed by the writing assignment work. At the same time, coupling experimental or literature review279
research with writing helps all students. One student scoring highest on the Deep Approach Scale score wrote,280
”Starting my draft for the experiment write-up was difficult and I made many mistakes, but my final paper was281
easy, I enjoyed doing it because I already knew how to do it well.”282

These results support the instructional approach used in the Soil Management course, of creating diverse283
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12 CONCLUSIONS

groups of students to work collaboratively to advance professional writing confidence in a group setting. This284
might not be popular as it takes students farther out of their comfort zones. This is an important outcome as285
most writing accomplishments our students will experience as professionals will require team collaboration with286
diverse groups of co-workers.287

V.288

12 Conclusions289

This study demonstrated the benefit of incorporating professional writing in the classroom through increased290
confidence reported by students in using and creating professional writing. Approach differences among the291
students impact their response to some of the aspects of learning through writing. A high proportion of surface292
learners are found among students served by our curriculum and the incorporation of writing work was particularly293
beneficial to students with this learning approach. Ideally, innovations will not just help students who are already294
successful, but make content learning accessible to students who need a little help to become the knowledgeable295
agronomists and horticulturalists needed to help feed a hungry world.296

14. Ramsden, P. ??1992) Y axis score 5 strongly agree to 1 strongly disagree. The three, learning style groups297
and means of the total number of participants in Plant Science 131 (Plant) and Soil Management 269 (Soil). The298
symbol * designates response that were significantly different at the 0.05 level between the learning style X axis299
score 5 strongly agree to 1 strongly disagree. The three, learning style groups and means of the total number300
of participants in Plant Science 131 (Plant) and Soil Management 269 (Soil). The symbol * designates response301
that were significantly different at the 0.05 level between the learning style. 1

Figure 1: Two

III.

Figure 2:
302

1Total 100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 100% © 2021 Global Journals
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ASSIST: A reconceptualization of the Approaches to
Studying Inventory. In C. Rust (Ed.), Improving
student learning: improving students as learners

Prioritizing improvements in Internet instruction (pp. 262-271). Oxford: Oxford Centre for Staff and
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Plant Mean Soil Mean
Assessment Item Science (Standard Management(Standard

131 Deviation) 269 Deviation)
1. ”I have had experience writing
scientific

Pre- 3.10 Pre- 3.50

reports in class.” (1.160) (0.900)
Post- 4.62* Post-4.03*

(0.585) (0.890)
2. ”I am confident that I can write an
original

Pre- 3.44 Pre- 3.58

science report based on an experiment
I

(0.975) (0.886)

have conducted.” Post- 4.59* (0.559) Post-4.00*
(0.966)

3. ”I enjoy the process of planning and Pre 3.75 Pre 3.52
conducting a scientific experiment de-
signed

(0.925) (1.061)

to test a hypothesis.” Post 4.28* (0.859) Post 3.84
(0.898)

4. ”It is not important to follow strict
and

Pre 2.36 Pre 1.87

standard rules in writing a scientific
report to

(1.096) (0.885)

communicate a scientific discovery be-
tween scientists.”

Post 2.10 (1.313) Post 2.42*
(1.259)

5. ”I am not familiar with how to find
and write a

Pre- 3.36 Pre- 2.87

peer-reviewed scientific report.” (1.061) (1.176)
Post- 2.05* Post-2.23*

(1.056) (1.055)
6. ”The writing and sharing of peer-
reviewed

Pre- 2.20 Pre- 2.26

and published scientific reports is less (0.813) (1.032)
important now than it was decades
ago.”

Post 1.95 (.0902) Post 2.16
(1.036)

7. ”I understand the value that peer-
reviewed

Pre 4.03 Pre 4.13

and published scientific reports have in (0.758) (0.806)
society. ” Post 4.60* (0.588) Post 4.23

(0.717)

Figure 3: Table 1 :
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12 CONCLUSIONS

2

Agronomy and Soil majors Other majors Integrated Science major
Approach Plant Science

131
Soil Man-
agement
269

Plant
Science
131

Soil Man-
agement
269

Plant Science
131

Soil
Man-
agement
269

Deep 19.0% 29.7% 23.3% 38.5% 38.5% 28.6%
Strategic 23.8% 24.3% 30.0% 23.1% 42.3% 71.4%
Surface 52.4% 45.9% 43.3% 38.5% 15.4% 0.0%
Missing 4.9% 0% 3.3% 0% 3.8% 0%

Figure 4: Table 2 :
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